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Background: Teachers are professional voice users that routinely need voice for daily professional activities. The volume of
air in the lung is the main factor that supports speech production. Maximum phonation time (MPT) is an indicator of this
factor. Breathing exercises are used to augment diaphragmatic descent while inhalation and ascent during expiration to
improve the MPT.
Objective: To examine the effects of self-training breathing exercise on increasing MPT in teachers.
Material and Method: Thirty-four teachers enrolled in the self-training breathing exercise program, comprising 4 steps, 20
sessions (2 sessions per day), and every day practice for 13 weeks. The MPT and maximum counting duration (MCD) were
measured at 1st (pre-test), 4th, 7th, 10th, and 13th week.
Results: The self-training breathing exercise program significantly improved MPT at the end of the 4thweek for /i/ and all
vowel prolongation and MCD at 7th week. There were significantly increased of MPT and MCD in all vowels at the end of the
study: /a/ {mean difference (MD) 2.89; 95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.44-4.34}, /u/(MD 4.22; 95% CI =2.8-5.60), /i/ (MD
5.86; 95% CI = 3.90-7.81), and MCD (MD 5.82; 95 % CI = 4.44-7.19).
Conclusion: The self-training breathing exercise significantly improved MPT and MCD in teachers. This program can be
implemented to enhance MPT and MCD in other professional voice users, as well as children or people with cleft palate who
are at risk for voice disorders.
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The voice is the most important tool for one’s
work in many occupations, such as street vendors,
secretaries, musicians and teachers(1). The teacher is
commonly regarded as a professional voice user who
uses voice for working in daily life(2-5). Therefore,
teachers are considerably at risk for voice problems(5).
Voice or phonation is processed by expiratory airflow
that comes from lungs. If there is respiratory dysfunction
or inadequate respiration, there will be either a reduction
of air to support phonation or resulted in running of
airflow for speaking. This also effects to decrease
maximum phonation time (MPT)(6). MPT is measured
by a simple clinical test that has been widely utilized
for evaluating vocal functioning(7). Maximum counting
duration (MCD) is a common indicator to assess lung
volume in speaking. The useful clinical features of MPT

and MCD are to: 1) serve as valid indicator of phonatory
function(7-10); 2) provide information on respiratory
function control(6); and 3) use as meaningful measure
for screening voice disorders(8-10).

Diaphragmatic breathing exercise is used to
augment diaphragmatic descent while inhalation and
diaphragmatic ascent while expiration(11,12). Abnormal
breathing patterns frequently result in failing to provide
sufficient breath support for optimum voice. Abnormal
breathing or misrepresented diaphragmatic breathing
affords the negative lung volumes(13). Previous studies
have suggested that breathing exercise can help to
improve pulmonary function(14), and MPT(15). The
objective of this present study was to investigate the
effectiveness of self-training breathing exercise on
MPT and MCD in teachers.

Material and Method
Participants

Thirty-four Thai teachers of high school in
Suwannakhuha, Nong Bua Lamphu, Thailand were
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invited to participate in the present study. Individuals
with respiratory diseases, neuromuscular disorders,
orthopedic problems and chronic infection that might
effect to breathing exercises were excluded. Number of
participants were calculated based on variance of mean
difference of maximum phonation time in a previous
before and after treatment of a previous study(16),
setting a type error of 0.01 and type II error of 0.90 with
20% of dropout. The study was approved by the Khon
Kaen University Ethics Committee for Human Research
based on the Declaration of Helsinki (HE592233).
Description of information was provided to each subject
and a written informed consent was obtained prior to
involve them in the study.

Procedure
The participating teachers were examined for

ear, nose and throat (ENT) at the ENT Unit of Out-
patient Department of Nong Bua Lamphu Hospital,
Nong Bua Lamphu province, Thailand before starting
the program. Vocal hygiene was firstly provided for
teachers, then MPT and MCD assessments were
performed pre- and post-self-training breathing exercise.

MPT and MCD assessments
The participants were trained to perform MPT

and MCD in sitting upright position. An instructor
asked the participants to take a deep breath and prolong
vowels in their optimal pitch and loudness via saying
the Thai carrier phrases in: ‘Painai ma__’ for /a:/,
‘Paijabpoo__’ for /u:/, and ‘Sawatdee__’ for /i:/. They
were also trained to count for connected speech in
optimal pitch, loudness and normal rate of speaking
after taking deep breath for assessment of MCD. After
the training, the participants took a deep breath, then
prolong MPT of each /a:/, /u:/, /i:/, and MCD, three
times as long as they possibly could after taking a
maximal inhalation with a 30 seconds-rest period
between each trial. Each trial was scheduled with
application “voice memos”of smart phone and
calculated for duration of prolongation of MPT and
MCD for connected speech from the starting and the
end points of sound wave, in which in seconds MPT
and MCD were explored for 5 times: the 1st week or first
visit before breathing exercise, at the 4th week, 7th week,
10th week, and at the end point (the 13rd week).

The participants were received knowledge
about vocal hygiene after pre-assessment. Self-training
breathing exercise was described and instructed. The
breathing exercise composed of four steps as follows(15):

Step 1. Supine position: the participants

performed lying supine with the left hand placing on
abdomen and the right hand was plcaced beside trunk,
they inhaled slowly and deeply with upward abdomen
and downward diaphragm while the right hand/arm was
raised to ear plane beside the head for 5 seconds, hold
one’s breath while the right hand/arm was stabilized
beside the head for 5 seconds, they exhaled slowly and
relaxed with downward abdomen and upward
diaphragm while the right hand/arm was lowered to the
starting point. Participant repeated the same procedure
with the right hand was placed on abdomen and the
left hand was placed beside the trunk and alternatively
performed. Then, participants were asked to performed
follow to program in compact disc (CD) for 6, 7, 8,…..20
seconds, respectively. They practiced for 3 weeks (week
1st-3rd).

Step 2. Sitting position: the participants sit
upright on a backrest chair with the left hand wes placed
on abdomen and the right hand was placed beside the
trunk, then inhaled slowly and deeply with forward
abdomen and downward diaphragm and right hand/
arm was raised to the ear plane beside the head for 5
seconds, hold one’s breath while theright hand/arm
was stabilized beside the head for 5 seconds, they
exhaled slowly and were relaxed with downward
abdomenand upward diaphragm while the right hand/
arm was lowered to the starting point. Participants
repeated the same procedure with the right hand was
placed on abdomen and the left hand was placed beside
the trunk and alternatively performed. Participants were
asked to performed follow to program in compact disc
for 10, 11, 12,….20 seconds, respectively. They
parcticed for 3 weeks (week 4th-6th)

Step 3. Standing position: the participants
stood up and the left hand was placed on abdomen,
and the right hand was plceced beside trunk.They
inhaled slowly and deeply with forward abdomen and
downward diaphragm and the right hand/arm was raised
to the ear plane beside the head for 5 seconds, hold
one’s breath while the right hand/arm was stabilized
beside the head for 5 seconds, they exhaled slowly and
relaxed with downward abdomen and upward
diaphragm while the right hand/arm was lowered to the
starting point. Participants repeated the same procedure
with the right hand was placed on abdomen and the
left hand was placed beside the trunk and alternatively
perform. Participants were asked to performed follow
to program in CD for 10, 11, 12,….20 seconds,
respectively. They practiced for 3 weeks (week 7th-9th).

Step 4. Walking position: the participants
stood up and the left hand was placed on abdomen
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and the right hand was plceced beside trunk. They
inhaled slowly and deeply while walking with forward
abdomen and downward diaphragm and the right hand/
arm was raised to the ear plane beside the head for 5
seconds, hold one’s breath while the right hand/arm
was stabilized beside the head for 5 seconds, they
exhaled slowly and relaxed with downward abdomen
and upward diaphragm while the right hand/arm was
lowered to the starting point. Participants repeated the
same procedure with the right hand was placed on
abdomen and the left hand was placed beside the trunk
and alternatively performed. Participants were asked
to performed follow to program in CD for 10, 11, 12,….20
seconds, respectively. They practiced for 3 weeks (week
10th -12th).

All subjects practiced each step of breathing
exercise training in daily life for 20 repetitions/sessions,
two sessions/day. ENT examination was performed
again for the teachers who had vocal pathologies at
the end point (the 13rd week).

Data analyses
The main outcomes were the average MPT

and MCD. SPSS statistical software was used.
Descriptive statistics were expressed as mean and
standard deviation (mean + SD). Differences within
group of outcome parameters were assessed by paired
sample t-test and repeated measures ANOVA was used
to examine change in maximum phonation time. The
significant level for each test was set at 0.05 for all
analyses.

Results
The teachers’ characteristics were displayed

in Table 1. Most of them have taught for 10 years or
less. All teachers taught 4 or less than 4 hours/day and
approximately a half used microphone for teaching
(47.10 %). ENT examination of all participants at 1st week
was performed by an ENT physician. It also performed
for 4 teachers who had vocal pathologies at the end of
study. Findings are presented in Table 2.

Regardless of related factors e.g., age, number
of teaching hours, laryngeal pathology, etc.,
investigation presented significant improvement in pre-
and post-test of MPT /a/{mean difference (MD) = 2.89;
95% confidence interval (CI) = 1.44-4.34}, /u/(MD =
4.22; 95% CI = 2.8-5.60), /i/ (MD = 5.86; 95% CI = 3.90-
7.81), and MCD (MD = 5.82; 95% CI = 4.44-7.19) within
13 weeks (Fig. 1).

Repeated measures ANOVA revealed
outcomes of the self-training breathing exercise on

Variables Number Percentage

Gender
Males 11 32.40
Females 23 67.60

Age (years)
<30 4 11.80
31-40 16 47.10
41-50 5 14.70
51-60 9 26.50

x = 41.61, SD = 10.48
Underlying diseases
     None 23 67.60
     Yes 11 32.40
Duration of working(years)

<10 20 58.80
11-20 5 14.70
21-30 4 11.80
>30 5 14.70

x = 13.97, SD = 12.16

Table 1. Characteristics of the participating teachers

Subject No. 1st week 13rd week

7 Bilateral vocal nodules Normal
9 Unilateral vocal nodule Normal
24 Bilateral vocal nodules Normal
30 Bilateral vocal nodules Normal

Table 2. ENT examination at 1st and13rd week

Fig. 1 Pre-test and post-test MPT.

MPT as in Table 3. MPT of /u/ and speech counting
duration had increased significantly at the 4th week
(p<0.01). MPT of /i/ had significantly increased at the
7th week (p<0.01), however, there was no significant
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difference at the 4th weeks. Phonation time of /a/ had
significantly increased at the 10th week (p<0.01), but no
significant difference at 4th and 7th weeks (Table 3).

For subgroup observation, 4 teachers (4 of 34
teachers or 11.76%) had vocal nodules; their MPT and
MCD at the end of the study were significantly
increased in all outcomes. Mean differences were
shown in Table 4.

Discussion
Respiration, the process in which oxygen in

the air is sent to the tissues and carbon dioxide is emitted
to the air, can be divided into thoracic and diaphragmatic
respiration(16,17). The findings of this study showed that
the self-training breathing exercise gave significant
benefits for MPT of /u/ and MCD which had
significantly increased at the 4th week, MPT of /i/ had
significantly increased at the 7th week, and /a/ had
significantly increased at the 10th week. In summary,
the self-training breathing exercise improved MPT
within 13 weeks. The results of this present study are
similar to the previous studies which found that the
self-training voice therapy for the patients with
hoarseness could significantly improved MPT of /a/,
/i/, and /u/within 10 weeks(15) and voice training with
breathing exercise for the patients with vocal cord
polyps after the surgery were significantly increased
in MPT within 12 weeks(18).

For mean and standard deviation of MPT in

each visit (Table 3), the breathing exercise showed
significant increase MPT for /u / but not for /a/ and /i/
at the 4th week. This indicates that early benefit of self-
training breathing exercise program take at least 4 weeks
and generalized benefits for all MPT and MCD need
approximately 7 weeks. This duration of improvement
of the self-training breathing exercise program for
prevention functional voice disorders (e.g., vocal abuse,
muscle tension dysphonia) can be used as clinical
information among teachers who have the highest
incidence of functional voice disorders in the Speech
Clinic, Srinagarind Hospital, Faculty of Medicine, Khon
Kaen University(21) and the general population. It also
can be applied in clinical practice for people with
psychological voice disorders (e.g. hysterical aphonia,
mutational falsetto voice) as well as other professional
voice users (street vendors, secretariats, politicians)
that risk vocal abuse(22) and need voice therapy because
the self-training breathing exercise program can increase
MPT, which indicate enhanced resource of air or lung
volume, and which is a primary function for speech
production.

The findings in Table 4 demonstrate that the
self-training breathing exercise could significantly
increase MPT and MCD. This result supports a
previous study that found people with hoarseness got
significant improvement in MPT within 10 weeks(15).
Therefore, the self-training breathing exercise program
could benefit children or people with cleft palate and

The participant          /a/ (seconds)        /u/ (seconds)         /i/ (seconds)      MCD (seconds)
ID

1st week 13rd week 1st week 13rd week 1st week 13rd week 1st week 13rd week

No. 7 11.50 13.86 11.70 18.07 12.90 21.92 12.50 15.29
No. 9 7.63 17.64 8.00 15.46 9.44 16.42 7.82 14.82
No. 24 9.22 12.17 10.90 13.78 13.10 11.44 13.70 12.83
No. 30 14.60 16.96 13.90 16.35 13.80 19.85 15.50 20.19

Table 4. MPT and MCD of teachers with vocal pathology at 1st and 13rd week

MPT       Pre   4th week 7th week 10th week 13rd week

Vowel /a/ 14.47+5.08 15.62+4.95 16.13+4.53 16.28+3.96* 17.36+4.17*
Vowel /i/ 15.92+4.84 17.18+6.32 18.26+6.85* 18.47+5.30* 20.14+6.23*
Vowel /u/ 15.25+4.44 18.16+6.14* 18.92+5.84* 20.12+7.29* 21.11+7.19*
Count duration 14.01+2.99 16.19+4.23* 17.57+4.50* 18.42+5.09* 19.83+5.13*

Table 3. Mean and standard deviation of MPTin each visit

Mean + SD, * Significant difference compared between pre- and post-test (p<0.01)
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hoarseness (incidence 9.2-25%)(23-25) as well as patients
who are at risk of voice disorders or vocal nodules by
providing health promotion, prevention or to remedy
voice disorders.

These evidences could be used as information
to convince educational administrators to promote or
prevent occupational diseases among teachers and
have this program or subject relate to professional voice
users in a prerequisite course for teachers or students
in the faculty of education.

Conclusion
The results of this present study showed that

self-training breathing exercises could significantly
improve MPT, which indicated enhanced resource of
air or lung function for speech production. This
program can be applied to enhance MPT in other
professional voice users, patients with hoarseness as
well as people with cleft palate who need more lung
volume to compensate for air leakage into the nasal
cavity from velopharyngeal insufficiency.

What is already known on this topic?
Vocal abuse or muscle tension dysphonia is

the most common in professional voice users,
particularly teachers and patients with cleft palate.
Evidence-based data of promotion or prevention of
vocal abuse among teachers was limited and not
available in Thailand.

What this study adds?
The self-training breathing exercise is an

effective program to enhance MPT that indicates a
primary air resource for speech production and results
in good health promotion and prevention of vocal abuse
among teachers. It might be also applied for health
promotion for other professional voice users as well as
children or people with cleft palates who are at risk of
voice disorders.
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